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GaInAsP/InP surface Emitting Laser with rwo Active Layers
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As one step of rearizing a multi-layer surface emitting (sE)injection l-aserr w€ have demonstrated a 
-GatnAsp/rnp 

Iaser struc-ture with two a_ctive layers which are connected by a highly ciopedreverse biased tunne L j unction. First we pres"rrl th" LrrrLsrro rocurrent density for multi-layered structure and show how it iseffective to reduce the threihotd. second, a prototype devicewith GaInAsP/rnp ()r.=1 .22 Fm) has been fabricated. Thresholdcurrent was 1 45 mA at 77 K dnd single longitudinal- mode operationwas achieved.
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1. Introduction
A surface emitting (SE) injection laser has

many advantages such BSr i) it is easy to
fabricate a short cavity and then single mode

operation is expected because of its large mode

spacing, ii) a two-dimensional laser array could
be monolithically fabricated, iii) the SE laser
and other devices can be integrated monolithically
on the same substrate, iv) the laser test could be

rnade in a waf er, and v) a narrow beam is
achievable. Recently we demonstrated a GaInAsP/InP

SE laser wiLh short cavity length which operated
up to 140 K under pulsed conditionl) and a

GaAs/GaAlAs SE laser which operated at room

temperature under pulsed condition.2) However,
the threshold current density is rather high
compared to the conventional laser diode, since
the gain region is smaller. Therefore, to i-ncrease

the operation temperature and to reduce the
threshold current density of SE laser, it would be

necessary to increase the gain region or the
mirror reflectivity. A structure with multj--active
layers as shown in Fig. 1 would be very effective
for this purpose and expected current injection
schemes are considered to be transverse ;'unction3)
and tunnel junction.4),5) t.r this study we

demonstrate a new GaInAsP/InP SE laser structure
with two active lavers which are connected bv a

Fig. 1 A structure of an SE laser with multi-
active layers.

reverse biased tunnel junction as the first steD
of multi-layered SE laser.

2. Threshold of SE laser with multi-active_layers
The threshold current density Jg66 of the SE

laser with a single active layer is expressed by
the following equation.

-i doCBe{Fr ,Jtho=.ff jd.Ln +dcc
F\o s

where

L is the length of the cavity,
dg is the the active layer thickness,
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?p = A"n-din

For the SE laser with N active layers where

each layer is separated by a highly doped p*nt

tunnel junction with a 1ow reverse breakdown

voltage, the same current is re-injected into

each active 1ayer. The threshold current density

Jtn is, therefore, expressed by the following

equation:

{}u. is the loss factor of the active layer,

C("" is the loss factor of the cladding layer,

R is the average reflectivity (=ffi),
B"11 is effective recombination coefficient and

Ag and 0( 1n are the parameters expressing the

peak gain BO as

tact lasers to confirm whether the tunnel junction

has a low reverse break down voltage. Figure 4

shovrs a voltage-current (V-I) characteristic. It
was about 0.8-1.0 V which was reasonable for a p+-

GaInAsP (Zn:4xl018cm-3) -n+-InP (Te:2x1019.t-3)
junction. Figure 5 shows near field pattern of
this 1aser. Both layers lased uniformly with the

same threshold current.
Next, w€ fabricated a round nesa SE laser

with two active layers as illustrated in Fig. 6.

It is essential to terminated the nr-InP in the

transverse direction since the current spreads

at the lower resistance n+-InP layer between two

active layers. After evaporating a Au/Sn ntetai to
the n-side surface, an Si02 film was sputtered and

circular window of 400 Fm were ofened to etch-off
the substrate, The exposed Au/Sn was etched by a

rnj-xed solution of I(KI-121 (HCf :2CH3C00H:H202) aL

15"C for a few minutes. The n-InP substrate was

"'tched L.], a mixed solutions of (4HC1:H20) at 20"C.

It took about 20 minutes to reach a GaInAsP

etch/stop 1ayer. Then the etch/stop layer was

etched off to reach the surface of an n-InP

cladding layer by a mlxed solution
(3H2S04:H20:HyO). The bottom of the etched wel l
was about 100x400 ,;rm. Then a Si02 f ilm was

sputtered on p-side and a ring windors which has

50 pm of the i-nner diameter and i00 ,;:n of the

outer one was opened for etching mask to make

circular channel. The channel was etched over the

tunnel junction in order to prevent the current

spreading at a 1ow resistance n*-InP layer. ir/e

etched the channel by KKI-I2L at 10'C for a few

minutes. The channel was buried by photo-resist
to make a planar surface. A SiO2 film was sput-

tered on its center and circular windows of 2O yn

were opened for a p*type contact. The p-side
circular dot electrodes of 2O pn were formed by

evaporating Au/Zn/Au in sequence onto circular
windows and annealing. Finally, the etched

surface was coated wit.h a gold film for increasing

the reflectivity. Figure 7 shows cross-sectional
view of a laser chip. The total cavity length was

about 9.1 pm.

4. Characteristic.s
Figure 8 shows a light ouLput vs. current

characteristic of the SE laser with two active

(2)

T
Jtn -

il.)
(Fg)= ,sESIo,*dac
(*rdT f A;

L

+(r-#r,)#-#r^+]' (3)

rvhere

d1 is the i-th active layer thickness,

We show in Fig. 2 the calculated threshold

current density of the multi-layered SE laser with

the same thickness of acti ve l ayers (=,iO) f or

various N. For example, if we make trvo active
layers (N=2), the threshold current can be reduced

by a f actor of L.4-2.5 as compared vrith that of

SE laser with single active 1ayer. The reduction

of threshold current density would be expected

with increasing N, but only technically limited by

thermal dissipation from the stacked active
layers.

3. Fabrication
The GaInAsP/InP layers were grown by a two-

step LPE on (100) oriented n*-IttP substrate. The

active layers were doped with Zn and their bandgap

wavelength is 1.3 pm at room temperature' Each

active layer thickness is 1.55 pm, so total active

region thickness is 3.1 Pm. Figure 3 shows a

cross-sectional view of a grown wafer. In order to

reduce a reverse break down voltage' u p+-GtInAtP-

n*-IttP tunnel junction was used where the bandgap

of the p+-GaInAsP was wider than that of the

active layer.
First r're fabricated conventional broad con-



layers at 77 K under pulsed operation. The

threshold current was 145 mA. It was higher than
the previous SE laser (50 mA).1) But the diameter
of mesa was 50 ;rm and the current spread to entire
the nt-InP 1ayer. So, the threshold current
density (JLh:7.4kA/cn2) is smaller rhan rhe
previous case (Jth:16kA /.r21.

The pulsed lasing spectra at 77 K are shown

in Fig. 9. Above the threshold, only one of the
longitudinal Fabry-Perot modes dominated. Almost

single longitudinal mode operation was maintained
up to 1.4 times the threshold.

5. Summary

We demonstrated a new GaInAsP/InP SE iaser
r+ith two active layers which were connected by

highly doped reverse biased tunnel junction. The

threshold current was 145 mA at 77 K and single
mode operation was achieved up to 1.4 times
threshold. By optimizl-ng the doping and tunnel
junction and introducing BH structure, it would be

expected to much decrease threshold current
densit.y and to obtain the room temperaLure
operation.
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Fig. 2 Calculated threshold current density of
the multi-layered SE laser with the same

thickness of active layers.
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3 A cross-sectional view of a grown wafer
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voltage-current (V-I) characteristic.
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Fig. 5 A near fleld pattern of a broad contact

Iaser.
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Fig. 6 A schematic view of a round mesa SE laser

with two active layers.

Fig. 8
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Fig. 9 Emission spectra of a

with two active lavers
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A light output vs. current characteristic
of a round mesa SE laser with two active
layers at 77K under pulsed condition.
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Fig. 7 A cross-sectional view of a laser chip.
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